
RETURNING
TO WORK 
WITH A VESTIBULAR DISORDER

What is the ADA?
The Americans with Disability Act is the civil rights law that prevents
discrimination based on disability. This includes in the workplace, on public
transportation, with public facilities, communications, and within local
government and service programs. (1)

What is the FMLA?
The Family and Medical Leave Act is the act that entitles eligible/covered
employees to take unpaid job-protected leave for specified family and medical
reasons with continuation of group health Insurance coverage under the same
terms and conditions as if the employee had not taken leave (2). 

What is a Disability?
Disability is a legal term, not a medical term, according to the ADA. Disability Is
defined by: a person who has a physical or mental impairment that
substantially limits one or more major life activities. This includes a record of
such impairment even if the disability is not current/present (3).

DEFINITIONS:
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What are Your Rights under the ADA? 
- If you are a person with a disability who is qualified to do a job, the ADA
protects you against discrimination on the basis of your disability. 

- You must have a record of, or be regarded as having a substantial impairment 
        - ‘Substantial impairment’ is one that significantly limits or restricts a
major life activity such as hearing, seeing, speaking, walking, breathing,
performing manual tasks, caring for oneself, learning, or working.

- First, you must satisfy the employer's requirements for the job, such as
education, employment experience, skills or licenses. 

- Second, you must be able to perform the essential functions of the job with
or without reasonable accommodation. 
        - Essential functions are the fundamental job duties that you must be able
to perform on your own or with the help of reasonable accommodation. An
employer cannot refuse to hire you because your disability prevents you from
performing duties that are not essential to the job.

- If you go on medical leave, an employee should be returned to their original
role, and the role should not change, unless it would have posed a hardship
to keep that job open 
(4)

THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
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What are Workplace Accommodations? 
The ADA protects you against discrimination and can help you to receive
reasonable accommodations in the workplace. A reasonable accommodation
Is any change or adjustment to a work environment that helps or permits the
employee to get through the job application process and od the essential
functions of the job. The accommodation must be reasonable and cannot place
undue hardship on the workplace/company/employee. 

THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

What is Reasonable? 
A reasonable accommodation is any request that does not cause undue
hardship and can be accomplished by the employer without changing the
essential functions of the job and/or causing financial hardship to the
company.

What is Undue Hardship? 
Causing financial Issues, changing the nature of the job, changing the operation
nature of the business. For example, it would not be possible to work as a
restaurant worker from home via telework. 
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What if I am Being Discriminated Against? 
The ADA protects you from this. However, you may still find you've been
discriminated against. Here's what to do. 

- Contact your Human Resources (HR) department to remedy the situation
quickly and hopefully more easily than getting others involved. If HR seems 'in
on it' this could be more difficult. In that case, you can take It a step further:

- Contact the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. A charge of
discrimination must be filed within 180 days.   

THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
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Who is a Covered Employee?

work for a covered employer;
have worked 1,250 hours during the 12 months prior to the start of leave;
(special hours of service rules apply to airline flight crew members)
work at a location where the employer has 50 or more employees within 75
miles; and
have worked for the employer for 12 months. The 12 months of
employment are not required to be consecutive in order for the employee
to qualify for FMLA leave. In general, only employment within seven years
is counted unless the break in service is (1) due to an employee’s fulfillment
of military obligations, or (2) governed by a collective bargaining agreement
or other written agreement.

To be a covered employee you must: (5)

THE FAMILY MEDICAL LEAVE ACT

Who is a Covered Employer?

Public agencies, including local, State, and Federal employers, and local
education agencies (schools); and
Private-sector employers who employ 50 or more employees for at least
20 workweeks in the current or preceding calendar year – including joint
employers and successors of covered employers.

FMLA applies to everyone in these categories: (5)

https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/WHD/legacy/files/whdfs28j.pdf
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Obligations of a Covered Employee:

Follow your employer's regular leave policies.
Provide notice of the medical situation and you need to be gone
Timing of notice: 

Foreseeable need: at least 30 days
Unforeseeable need: at least 30 days

You are required to: (5)

THE FAMILY MEDICAL LEAVE ACT

What If I Don't Qualify for FMLA? 
Employers can offer leave on similar terms
You can ask for leave under another policy and work out something
between you and your employer - it usually benefits them to help you out. 

What if 12 weeks Isn’t Enough?
Try to see if there is a reasonable accommodation under the ADA that
would help you get back to work.
Ask for additional leave through the employer. 
Look for the applicable state and family leave laws in your state.
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How to request accommodations:
     - If you are having trouble asking for an accommodation and think It would
be helpful to just fill out a form letter, you can find one here:
https://askjan.org/media/accommrequestltr.cfm?cssearch=3867968_1
 

THE JOB ACCOMMODATION NETWORK 

Accommodation Search:
JAN has a Searchable Online Accommodation Resource (SOAR) and It can be
found here: https://askjan.org/soar.cfm 

Other JAN Resources:
Live chat & free consultation
ADA Library

Migraine World Summit Free Work Seminar
Linked here

FMLA Fact Sheets
Linked here

https://askjan.org/media/accommrequestltr.cfm?cssearch=3867968_1
https://askjan.org/soar.cfm
https://askjan.org/soar.cfm
https://askjan.org/index.cfm
https://askjan.org/ADA-Library.cfm
https://event.webinarjam.com/replay/66/lv7w3am2f70s3vfq400
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fmla/factsheets
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Schedule Changes
Ask for longer beaks between meetings
Ask to stack meetings to have more free time at one time or another
Ask for an intern/assistant to decrease busywork

REASONABLE ACCOMODATIONS

Fluorescent Lighting
Wear blue light/Avulux glasses (Code vertigodoc for $25 off your pair)
Ask for a darker corner if possible
Ask them to change the lights if possible
Ask for a corner with more natural light so you don’t have to have the lights
on.

Returning to Work
Talk to management and your bosses about a schedule that’s part-time
working toward full-time. 
Ask for an accommodation that’s part-time remote work and part-time in-
person work

https://avulux.com/#a_aid=vertigodoc
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Computer Work
Ask for a non-flicker screen to a matted screen protector, a matte tablet or
something like a ReMarkable tablet 
Use an E-ink computer monitor 
Change the settings on your computer to black and white instead of colors
that are bright and irritating
Install Iris to remind you to take breaks and use the 20-20-20 rule
Use an anti-glare screen cover
Make sure you have a good desk setup ( see next page for ergonomic
setup)
Take movement breaks throughout the day

REASONABLE ACCOMODATIONS

For In-Person Jobs
Ask for a cubicle in a darker and quieter corner
Ask for noise-canceling headphones
Ask for a noise machine
Ask for an office in a brighter corner so you'll not have as much fluorescent
lighting/can close the shades

https://www.viewsonic.com/library/tech/how-flicker-free-monitors-contribute-to-eye-health/#How_To_Tell_If_My_Monitor_is_Actually_Flicker-Free
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Privacy-Screen-Widescreen-Monitor/dp/B07PQ7KYLP?c=ts&keywords=Monitor+Anti-Glare+%26+Privacy+Filters&qid=1648338670&s=pc&sr=1-7&ts_id=15782001&linkCode=ll1&tag=thevertigodoc-20&linkId=468219dea9a34779611ce1b7996f3d81&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/reMarkable-Paper-Feel-Glare-Free-Touchscreen-Handwritten/dp/B077NSWLH2?keywords=remarkable&qid=1648338988&sprefix=remarkable%2Caps%2C180&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=thevertigodoc-20&linkId=f5f8e689af51bf940c71adca363dd18e&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/reMarkable-Paper-Feel-Glare-Free-Touchscreen-Handwritten/dp/B077NSWLH2?keywords=remarkable&qid=1648338988&sprefix=remarkable%2Caps%2C180&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=thevertigodoc-20&linkId=f5f8e689af51bf940c71adca363dd18e&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/reMarkable-Paper-Feel-Glare-Free-Touchscreen-Handwritten/dp/B077NSWLH2?keywords=remarkable&qid=1648338988&sprefix=remarkable%2Caps%2C180&sr=8-3&linkCode=ll1&tag=thevertigodoc-20&linkId=f5f8e689af51bf940c71adca363dd18e&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://solcomputer.com/products/dasung-e-ink-253-monitor?currency=USD&variant=40566334292148&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=Google%20Shopping&gclid=Cj0KCQjw8_qRBhCXARIsAE2AtRZVjEgsITOfF8g0hUriKQeIIco3yMCQv4FUBMpAZPeg_sFs5DivTDEaAhwcEALw_wcB
https://solcomputer.com/products/dasung-e-ink-253-monitor?currency=USD&variant=40566334292148&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=Google%20Shopping&gclid=Cj0KCQjw8_qRBhCXARIsAE2AtRZVjEgsITOfF8g0hUriKQeIIco3yMCQv4FUBMpAZPeg_sFs5DivTDEaAhwcEALw_wcB
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/iris/jmgacjgobknfojonlckhndlamkfcjofm?hl=en
https://lowbluelights.com/product/blue-light-filter-mac/
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ERGONOMIC DESK SET-UP (6)
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Disclaimer
Remember: this premium content module is for informational purposes only and may not be the best
fit for you and your personal situation. It shall not be construed as medical advice. The information and
education provided here is not intended or implied to supplement or replace professional medical
treatment, advice, and/or diagnosis. Always check with your own physician or medical professional
before trying or implementing any information read here. 


